C. Bechstein model "B" Grand Piano Satinwood c1913
from: Robert Morley & Company Ltd.

Price: £14,890.00
Date: 2017-05-26 11:36:00
Expiration Date: 0000-00-00 00:00:00

Description
C. Bechstein Model "B" (6' 8") Grand Piano in satinwood case secondhand c1913 gate legged. This instrument is in a highly original state and is conservatively restored to return it to best appearance, touch and tone within age design and specifications. Full compass - 7¼ octaves - 88 notes 2 pedals Made in Germany by C. Bechstein Dimensions 147.00cm wide 98.00cm high 202.00cm deep (57.87 inches wide 38.58 inches high 79.53 inches deep)